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1 - who kohaku and rin found

"rin rin" kohaku shouted running towards the girl she was sitting next to a white haired demon child
around ten then his eyes opened wide at who it was he stopped short and stared wide eyed the girl was
dead "whats wrong kohaku you ok" rin said confused what was up between kohaku and her new friend
"kanna" he whispered as for the first time since she had been created she smiled it was small but there
"kohaku" she said walking up to him "kohaku knows kanna" rin asked still confused kohaku nodded "rin
why dont we head back to the village" kohaku said he would speak to kanna later "can kanna come" rin
said then added "kanna has no were or no one else to go to now that kagura is dead but she came back
they were close" she whispered as to avoid kanna hearing kagura sesshomaru had seen him die and
even took to staying in the slayers village with everyone else now that her death was affecting him
greater "kanna you want to" kohakhu asked turning around taking rins hand and walking kanna never
fought but her miror was deadly he could see kanna start to walk behind him. as they walked rin started
to grow board of the quiet "what will we tell everyone i mean how did you come back kanna" kohaku
whispered letting rin run ahead "the miror and midnight moon" she whispered kanna was one of narakus
incarnations that lets say was a traitor of traitors on the inside she did more then kagura but naraku
never knew she never spoke much so. rin came running back "were almost there were here" rin said
smiling kohaku went in front of kanna as he didnt know how the others would react his sister who had
been there at kannas death opened her eyes wide "its really her sango" kohaku said a slight smile
kanna had helped him and now she needed a place to stay maybe since she was kaguras sister
sesshomaru would agree to watch over her then kagome and inuyasha walked by he looked suprised
and so did kagome then miroku came with kirara and sesshomaru who was still looking slightly down but
his emotonless mask vansihed as he raced over to kanna with demonic speed this was normal now
when he tought he saw something like the living dead he had visions of kagura when the wind blew in
his face but rin of course being little tought it was lady kagura communicating from the other world "how
long have you been alive kanna" he whispered "few days i met rin in the forest in my fuller demon form
so i reverted to human form" kanna whispered sesshomaru smiled for the forst time since kaguras death
"she needs a place to stay i was thinking she could stay with us" rin said happily looking at both of them
'it is lonely in the hut after all rin spends more nights at sango and kohakus hut then our own'
sesshomaru nodded and kanna fallowed



2 - kanna's help and a sisters life

sesshomaru carried a sleepy kanna in his arms she had done more then rin could to fill the void left by
kagura's death she was kagura's flesh and would sometimes use her miror to look for kagura in the
other world she said it was wierd dispite multiple tries she never found kagura but she would keep trying
"sesshomaru" kanna whispered he looked down at the black eyed girl who was more kaguras daughter
then sister "yes kanna you ok" he whispered back to her "i think kagura left something some were for
you i forgot about it till now but i think its were she died" kanna whispered she grined lopsided which
ment she knew more then she was saying "what else what is it" sesshomaru said "you and inuyasha
sister is there waiting i've been speaking with her but she is hurt naraku put miasma into her before he
die" kanna said a sad smile graced her face ouka had even managed to get her into kannas heart "she
is close to death isnt she" sesshomaru whispered inuyasha hearing his sisters name was already next to
his brother and kanna "she didnt want you two to know but i cant let her die with out trying to save her
maybe kagome could purify the miasma if one of you can get her back here" kanna said there was
something ouka knew that would fix sesshomaru he never showed emotion because of loss and just like
her 'mom' kagura she could get under sesshomarus skin with out death "after i get you to bed me and
inuyash are going to fetch her she isnt dieing after the vansihing act she managed" sesshomaru said
slightly angery ouka was a nightmare to watch but he was stuck with her like inuyasha. sesshomaru
layed kanna down while inuyasha raced to get ouka from that field he soon came back with a passed out
ouka as soon as she got there kanna woke up and started walking towards inuyasha and kagomes hut
with sesshomaru behind her. then she sat down near ouka her miror faceing towards her to keep her
soul from leaving while kagome purified the miasma oukas jade eyes slowly opened but they had a lime
highlight so inuyasha pulled kagome back and while she still had control ouka burst threw the top of the
hut and vanished "she'll be back" kanna said ouka would come back but she would have hakudoshi with
her maybe she should check on them in the mean time she would have to wait for her brother "she had
narakus smell on her" sesshomaru whispered everyone looked at kanna "she is working on undoing his
actions she refelected the moons light dirictly on my miror then left after a few days but the wind is to
vast and far to catch on a fan she tried" kanna whispered the last part looking sadly at seesshomaru it
was wierd for them to be together but oukas condition was pretty bad under the miasma were many
injuries and kanna pointed out that thanks to her state the darkness was taking over her gem that in turn
might turn her dark



3 - whispering winds

sesshomaru woke early the next morning but kanna was already by oukas side. kagome had managed
to purify the misama but ouka hadnt woken up yet her body had healed but as kanna said ouka had
grown close to kagura and that left a scar on her will so every day kanna would stay with her. kanna
looked up at sesshomaru "even the wind is telling her to wake up" kanna whispered sesshomaru was
confused at first but then he noticed kagura's smell was in the hut and the wind was whispering things
only kanna and maybe ouka could hear "she was always strong will but her heart has places she'd
rather not vist" sesshomaru said to kanna noticing for the first time she was staring into her miror into
ouka's heart but wasnt finding anything preventing her from awaking. then the first sign they hadnt been
to late oukas fingers even if it was small moved and the tridemons ears pricked along with her jade
green tail flicking. kanna crawled closer to ouka as the lifedemon's eyes opened slowly and she sat up
as sango came in as soon as sango saw ouka her eyes grew worried. the slayer bent down next to ouka
"your..." sango said not finsihing ouka nodded sesshomaru had no idea what the slayer was talking
about "sesshomaru kanna can you keep people from coming in" ouka said so they left but sango stayed.
ouka looked at sango "why cant your brothers or the other demons tell" sango whispered so no one
would over here sango has helped hide her at one point when she travel with a morpher wolf and two
others "wolf's that father" ouka whispered putting a hand to her belly it was a hardly visable bump unless
you looked "so its becuase of the morpher blood since there a rare breed its for protection" sango said
knowingly looking at ouka oh she would strangle wolf for leaving ouka while she was carrying HIS pups
"how far along" sango asked she knew that birth of morpher pups was risky and since it appered as
twins that doubled the risk "well i'd say about a week or two i dont think there morphers but the blood
has been helpful for safety wolf will be coming in a week



4 - vanishing act 2 part 1

sango woke early to check on ouka as the tridemon was pregnet with a morphers pups when she got to
the hut kirara was cleary calm maybe her fears were unfounded. all of sangos calmness vanished when
she entered the hut they were keeping ouka in. The hut was empty ouka her weapons were gone but
this time there was a note. Dear sango, dont show this to anyone else one of my friends is in danger i
owe her my life she is mated to claw and he isnt around to help her at the time i'll try to be fast but i
might just vansish if you dare tell my brothers or anyone i will be angery just cover for me please thank
you. sango wondered what to do for a second but she knew ouka never backed on threats and it wasnt
wise to push the girl.

MEANWHILE WITH OUKA........

ouka lept from branch to branch the wind blowing against her face she didnt like living with others
anymore in reality wolf had vanished with out a trace the note was false but sango would keep them long
enough for her trail to go cold the wind had stopped as if it was unsure of what to do. kagura you might
of become the wind but i'm life itself so even your control of the wind cant stop me from running dead
witch ouka tought angerly kagura had sworn to be there with her when she birthed the pups but now
kagura was dead the wind was unable to be controled kagura was not the wind as much as she wanted
her to be. ouka lept over the river but was hit in the side in mid jump she turned quickly to find she
couldnt see who had struck her "coawrd you hit me and you wont even show your face" ouka shouted
then a evil laugh came as a ghostly glowing soul bounty hunter named dark soul appered from the trees.
he took a step foward "i'm not under claw's ring i have every right to murder you your vanishing act will
end in your death" darksoul said as he slashed ouka on her arm as she dodged him "well see whos
begging for forgivness after this" ouka said with a mocking laugh her and darksoul were long enemies
and one of them had to die and on her lifetime it wasnt going to be her. ouka and darksoul ran in a circle
then dakrsoul kicked her stomach and she doubled over "oh looks like its not just you i'm fighting today"
darksoul said taking his long claw and lightly running it across oukas stomach "bastard" ouka responded
punching darksoul in the face he growled "i was going to let you birth them but maybe i should rip them
out and leave you to die clearly naraku didnt do his job" darksoul growled kicking ouka sending her into
the river one of her eyes was closed the other showed pain as she watched him come closer she
couldnt stand that last blow had broken her leg and one of her arms danm it all i have to protect my pups



5 - vanishing act 2 part 2

inuyasha thought sango was hding something from them so when she went to get food he went to oukas
hut to find she wasnt there and niether was her gear he rushed out of the hut "sesshomaru she did it
again" he shouted soon they were all in the center of the village "inuyash calm down we should of told
them how she pulled her last vanishing act but it doesnt matter we have about an hour to find her until
her trail goes cold" sesshomaru said sango stepped faword "we must find her she's carrying pups
morpher blood she's brithing in a week or two if we dont she or them might die twins" sango said gulping
both brothers eyes opened wide as a morpher walked up behind them head down "i was hoping to arrive
before she did something reckless" the morpher said sango turned around and slapped him "you leave
her with pups IN narakus hide out WERE where you wolf you useless morpher" sango shouted he bent
his ears back "making sure they'd be safe after birth i tried to make a deal but i couldnt find darksoul the
wind is to still" wolf said a tear slid down his face "lets fan out we have to find her " kanna said looking in
her miror but it would be of no use ouka had a charm making her untracable that way

WITH OUKA.....

danm it all i'm losing to much blood ouka tought as a blood drop hit the ground "give up yet angle"
darksoul whispered in her ear before punching her in the stomach again he haddnt hit the pups yet
"never bastard" ouka said as her hand glowed black and she shot him back he got up growling "last
straw i wont even spare your pups your dieing now" darksoul said runing at ouka who closed her eyes
but they flew opened as soon as she heared 'dance of blades' and darksoul scream.



6 - winds return

kagura could feel oukas heavy breath the life demon was in bad shape but before the final seconds she
couldnt bring herself to apper and strike the hunter. kanna's eyes widened in shock "kanna you ok whats
wrong" kohaku and rin said walking behind her and for the first time she let them look in her miror but
they couldnt see "kanna find anything we smell oukas blood but cant track it" sesshomaru said bending
down next to the wide eyed girl who frowned "we wont make it in time darksoul found her" kanna said
that was all she knew her miror wouldnt show her anymore. everyone was heading back out to look
when they heard two sets of footsteps one clearly belonging to an injured ouka but the other set unsure
"the smell from the wind doesnt seem to be being carried anymore" inuyasha remarked "its even coming
closer from kiraras reaction" sango said the twin tail hadnt gone big yet but the steps were getting closer.
then they could all feel a demonic aura "isnt that aura farmilier" shippo said when the others tought
about it even thought the smell of naraku no longer was there the smell and aura were kaguras "i still
cant see her or ouka in my miror" kanna said everyone looked to the gate which was opened what or
who ever it was was almost here. ouka limped her left arm hanging useless while her left leg helped her
hop along with kaguras help. they were both smiling when they came out of the trees kagura didnt even
know anyone else was there as she was focusing on keeping ouka standing dispite the lenght she had
already helped her across "i'll take her" sango said sliding into kaguras place helping ouka the rest of the
way but not all as soon as sango took ouka kagura turned to leave as ouka passed sesshomaru she
looked at him "your not going to lose her again are you" ouka whispered at him as she and sango
fallowed everyone else. sesshomaru breathed deeply before using his demonic speed to grab kagura
who had just made it into the trees by her waist effectifly preventing her from escape "off of me now"
kagura growled sesshomaru losened his grip slightly but still kept her in place "were are you goin" he
whispered it was hard talking with her and having her walk away after she came back from 'death' "away
i'll be back when ouka births the pups as i promised her but theres no reason for me to stay" kagura said
inbetween a hiss and normal. sesshomaru tightened his grip on her agin "what about kanna"
sesshomaru whispered he didnt know why tought they were alone "shes growing up and besides she
has you and rin and everyone else" kagura whispered back "she's missed you kagura so has rin and
kohaku and what will ouka do when she is well and your not here" sesshomaru whispered "oukas strong
kohaku will live and rin has you and kohaku and kanna" kagura hissed by now sesshomarus
emotionless mask had gone down he turned her to face him. kagura could see sesshomaru was hiding
his emotions as best he could "ouka could birth her pups any day now what if you dont make it back and
after that fight who knows if there even still alive or not" sesshomaru said he needed to get the wind
witch to stay for a little. kagura's eyes burned with anger "you know i dont have to stand here i can do
like i did when i died vanish into the wind i went full form last second i can do so now" kagura hissed and
for a few seconds sesshomarus mask feel and he looked hurt. kagura couldnt stand seeing him like this
even if was the first time but soon his mask went back up but now at least kagura knew how he was
feeling but if she went back she didnt know what would happen "so you know i've always been with
ouka" kagura said as she dispated from sesshomarus arms she needed to think.



7 - winds return part 2

sesshomaru walked back to the village alone and asked kanna to stay with ouka the night as he went to
his own hut. he sat down leaning against a corner unaware kagura was there as the wind ' why did i fall
in love with him he could never return her feelings' kagura thought looking at sesshomaru in the corner
"what did i do wrong why didnt she stay" sesshomaru said thinking he was alone he took out the feather
he had kept from when kagura had vanished first and now she did the same thing in his hands 'he must
be talking about ouka wait is that my feather' kagura tought looking at sesshomaru "i lost her once then i
let her slip out of my hands why kagura why did you leave" sesshomaru whispered fighting back tears
which was succesful but his eyes still showed sorrow 'does he like me as a friend or more oh well i cant
stand seeing him like this' kagura tought making the a wind blow gently over him "the wind still carries
her smell but she is likely far off by now i just wish i could of made her stay for a little" sesshomaru said
as the wind blew gently over him. 'man i cant let him stay like this' kagura tought sitting down next to him
still the wind she put her hand on his. sesshomaru surpessed a shiver as he felt a wind hand touch his
and another one rubbing his face stripes the wind smelled as if kagura was right there but she had left
already "at least the wind still smells like her" sesshomaru sighed slightly happier 'at least he doesnt look
so down now but still he doesnt look normal' kagura tought as still in wind form she sat in his land pulling
his hand up with her continuing to rud his face stripes lightly she felt him shiver slightly. sesshomaru felt
something touch his lap and his hand move it wasnt just wind it could very well be kagura in wind form if
so how long had she been here he relaxed a little as kaguras secnt was very fresh and close "kagura"
he whispered to himelf 'he still doesnt know i'm hear at least' kagura tought smiling then she tought back
to earlier when he grabbed her by the waist if not for her anger at the time she would of enjoyed it she
got up when she noticed kanna coming closer. kanna walked into the hut and looked at sesshomaru
who looked at her with questioning eyes "i couldnt sleep alone tonight i miss kagura" kanna said
climbing onto sesshomaru and laying down on him "i know kanna i'm sorry maybe she'll stay next time"
sesshomaru whispered in the girls ear and kissed her forehead "sesshomaru can i tell you something no
one else besides the dead naraku knows" kanna whispered sesshomaru nodded "naraku acually made
me from kagura not himself" kanna whispered "so you could of never been kaguras sister your her
daughter" sesshomaru whispered to the girl that explained so much kanna had no spider mark like
narakus other creations so her being from kagura made it all clear. kagura looked shocked at what
kanna said it meant she was kannas mom and kanna had grown close to sesshomaru
................................................................................



8 - acting wind

kanna woke early the next morning she was still lying against sesshomaru she thought of him as a father
kinda but she wondered how she'd tell kagura that she was her mom "you ok kanna" sesshomaru said
waking up "i just dont know how to tell kagura she's my mom" kanna said her eyes couldnt hold much
emotion her voice couldnt show it she could smile and frown but she was nutreal most of the time "i
could tell her for you" sesshomaru said kanna smiled nodded and went to play with rin kohaku and
shippo. sesshomaru walked out of his hut to go to were he had seen kagura the day before to find she
was lying there he sat down next to her "kagura wake up we have to talk" sesshomaru whispered as she
woke up "what is it asshole you have two minutes before i vanish agin and this time i aint sticking
around" kagura said she had no reason to ouka had lost her pups and wolf was enough to help her
"kanna is your daughter" sesshomaru said he didnt want her vanishing again he saw kaguras face grow
shocked angery and happy "get her ready i'm taking her with me tomorrow" kagura said growling at him
she knew this and kanna intupted last night which wasnt a bad thing but she wanted to know how he felt
which meant pushing him his eyes held sorrow but she would fix that later. long as she's still here
sesshomaru tought pulling kagura into his arms she was cold she spent the whole night outside basicly
"your to cold kagura" sesshomaru said kagura looked up with furry and happiness "so what asshole and
cant you keep your hands to your self" kagura said but she didnt pull away "i mean your far to cold to
regain the heat quickly by yourself" sesshomaru said keeping her in his arms "oh its like this everytime i
go from wind form the this form its nothing" kagura said in truth she had flew around the earth thinking
and was faking sleep "kanna will miss rin kohaku and shippo" sesshomaru said maybe the guilt trip will
work this time "she's strong and she needs to srenghten her heart" kagura said fighting to stay angery in
his arms "everyone was worried" sesshomaru said "its not a big deal and get your hands off of me or i
will vanish again" kagura said then vanished.



9 - the wind and the moon

sesshomaru got back to his hut at dusk wondering if kagura would really take kanna away he locked the
doors up this time and sat in the corner unaware kagura was alreay inside in wind form. sesshomaru
sighed "and again i get her angery" he said as he felt the wind return to the position it had been in last
time a hand on his and the other hand rubbing his face stripes while sitting in his lap he shivered. 'it will
be better soon' kagura tought resuming the position she had been in the previus night but she was
rubbing his face stripes more gently then before. sesshomaru relaxed at the winds touch "she came to
see me when ever she was going to die i could of told her one of those times" sesshomaru whispered as
he felt a leg lay on his. kagura smiled as sesshomaru shivered when she layed her leg on his "i should of
told her how i felt now for some reason she is pissed at me" sesshomaru said then shivered when he felt
another leg on him and the wind turn and the one hand on his shoulder "kagura i should of told her now
i've lost her and kanna" sesshomaru sighed kagura looked up and ran her hand down the side of his
face causing him to shiver again "it seems most things i love get rip from me" sesshomaru sighed.
kagura smiled 'thats enough of a confession as much as i'll get out of him' kagura tought still in wind
form she tilited her head and kissed him as she went from wind form to normal. when sesshomaru felt
kaguras lips against his was the biggest shock he had maybe i should play with her he tought grinning in
his mind as she rested her head on his chest "witch" sesshomaru whispered at her wrapping his arms
around her hoping she wouldnt vanish agian "oh so your still going to use that term i heard and saw
EVERYTHING from last night asshole" kagura said kissing him again he suddenly turned over so he
was on top of her "i swear if you transform this time i'll kill you next time i see you kagura" sesshomaru
said licking her neck she shivered and moaned "i can just vanish if you try" kagura said he growled
lowering her kimono slightly "then i'll find someway to seal that danm power dont even try getting away
i'll hunt you through any storm you can make" he growled sliding his hand into her kimono she gasped
"you know i'm more then able to stay in my full form forever exept for when i need to eat or something"
kagura said her kimono slid down slightly past her hips were sesshomarus hands were his face was only
hairs apart from hers "yes but ouka is a life demon she could bait you out very easy" sesshomaru said
pressing his lips to hers as both there outfits came off "kagura" sesshomaru whispered she looked at
him with her red eyes "what sesshomaru" she said a bit annoyed he had stopped "after tonight you'll be
MY wind witch" he said into her ear plunging his fingers inside of her slowly moving them back and forth
"i..f i do..nt v..an..ish" she said 'i couldnt even if i wanted to' kagura tought bucking against sesshomarus
touch "your enjoying this to much to do so" he purred kissing her gently "w..ho sa..ys" she said bucking
more wildly agisnt his fingers when he started rubbing that sensitive bundle of nerves "that says" he
whispered smirking as he slid his tounge around her breasts "o..k s..o i'..m en..joy..ing i..t b..ut i ca..n
sti..ll va..ni..sh" kagura said almost whining when sesshomaru removed his fingers from inside her "you
wont be able or want to for long" he purred lickingdown her thigh begining to run his tounge along her
lower lips she bucked slightly "i'll vanish right now if i wish" she hissed but then moaned when he stuck
his tounge inside her licking the inside of her channel then removing his tounge to look at her "i'm giving
you two minutes to convince me not to vanish" kagura said sesshomaru smirked positioning himself over
her "mine" he whispered plunging into her she instantly bucked against him "sesshomaru" she moaned
as he pounded in and out of her likcing her neck and ear as he did so "see your enjoying this far to much
to leave kagura" he purred finally she gave in "ok i couldnt leave even if i wanted to sesshomaru" she
said wrapping her arms around his neck as they finished.



10 - mating

kagura's eyes opened when she heard a knock on the door to sesshomaru's hut he wasnt awake yet so
she went to see who it was she opened the door to find a annoyied inuyasha "hey kagome was right it
was you two keeping me up all night" inuyasha growled flicking his ears in anoyance "stop complaining
not as if you and kagome dont do the same thing to sesshomaru allot" kagura said smirking "hey what
are you doing here everyone tought you were an illusion" inuyasha asked "no she just likes to easedrop
on poeple even when there doors are locked" sesshomaru said putting his arm around her waist she
vanished then reappered behind inuyasha silently "you need to control her better were did she go"
inuyashas growled "thats really not a smart comment when she's" sesshomaru cut himself off "right
behind you" kagura said inuyasha jumped and they both laughed "wait isnt that the same way she died
turning to dust" inuyasha said kagura grinned "turned to my full form last second and have been ease
dropping on ALL of you ALL the time ever since i'm in MANY MANY places in my full form" kagura said
grinning smugly "you've been spying on us since you got your heart back" inuyasha said "i think so since
i've seen everything everyone has done since then" kagura said "even ouka" inuyasha said she shook
her head "i'm not stupid she would of known i was there unlike you people she is alert to these things"
kagura said "now i'll have to get you for that comment" sesshomaru growled in her ear "ok get back into
the hut and dont make so much noise" inuyasha growled walking away they went back into the hut
closing the door "i'm still not marked so i could get up and leave" kagura purred sesshomaru growled "i'll
fix that soon enough" sesshomaru said the blanket falling off of them showing each other to there hungry
eyes "who's to say i wont vanish before you can d..o s..o" kagura said stuttering at the end when he
stuck two of his fingers inside her "i've got you in my hand admit it witch you wont cant and wouldnt
leave even if you could you want me to mate you" sesshomaru purred she sighed then smirked "yes but
do you want to deal with me for the rest of life" kagura said running her hands along sesshomarus back
tangling them in his hair "i waited even after you vanished for the first time i've got you and i've not giving
you up now no matter how much you fight me" sesshomaru said plunging into her again she moaned
into his mouth as they didnt want to deal with a pissed off inuyasha today "ok you win sesshomaru"
kagura said kissing him as she wrapped her legs around his waist he smirked pounding into her harder
"your still fighting witch" sesshomaru said her body was tense but lossed when he reminded her that he
had in fact been the winner of there game before hand he bit into her next just enough to break the skin
leaving a mark "now your mine for good" sesshomaru whispered in kagura's ear she nodded kissing him
gently a smile on her face



11 - f

kagura sighed looking at sesshomaru's door "i think they'll keep knocking till we awnser" sesshomaru
mummbled kagura smirked "stand behind the door i'll awnser first" kagura said turning to her full form he
heard a BOO and a few screams before opening the door to find most of inuyasha's friends there and
kagura laughing "didnt my brother warn you" sesshomaru said smirking noticing inuyasha had fallen for
the same thing twice "you should see your faces" kagura said leaning against sesshomaru "what was
that for" shippo asked kagura smirked "we were sleeping" kagura said mirkou gave a goofy grin "from
inuyasha's reaction thats not the only thing you've been doing all day" miroku said "sorry we just needed
to know i mean you guys acted as if you hated each other till you almost died kagura" sango said
straighting up staring at the mark on kaguras neck "danm brother you moved kind of fast already mating
the witch" inuyasha said kagura growled using the wind to push inuyasha into falling "so what of it you
mated kagome the second you went into your hut" kagura said "and no laughing you two did the same
and are almost always courting" kagura said pointing at miroku and sango who blushed "you ease drop
way to much" sesshomaru mummbled in kagura's ears she giggled slightly relaxing in his arms "what did
he say and how do you know" miroku asked "he said she ease drops to much and that pop up behind us
is becuase in her full form she is the wind around us all the time everywere" inuyasha said flicking his
ears "so what not as if you would of acted any differnt if i wasnt there and its so danm funny you idiots
never knew i was there and i spoke a few times" kagura said sesshomaru leaned towards her ear "but
now that your here you need to be punished for that comment and all your ease dropping witch" he
whispered inuyasha gave a shocked look "i think we better leave before we see something we really
dont want to and sesshomaru get a danm room with that stuff" inuyasha said leading the others away
sesshomaru pushed kagura into the hut "you really shouldnt of ease dropped" sesshomaru whispered
nibbling on kagura's ear "yes but you couldnt stop me from leaving right now and ease dropping again"
kagura said purring as he pulled down her kimono "oh you wont want to soon" sesshomaru growled
pushing her onto the futon "w..hat ma..ke..s y..ou s..ay th..at" she said moaning when he put his fingers
in her "i win admit it you wont leave now" sesshomaru said strentching her with his fingers while sucking
on her breast "not yet" kagura said vanishing the pinning him he rolled over and continued using his
fingers and mouth "you win asshole" she mummbled moaning as he pumped his fingers in and out of
her "i couldnt hear that wind witch" sesshomaru said kissing her "you win" kagura said purring
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